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Independent Jersey Care Inquiry

Historic Abuse Redress Scheme Documentation

Application Form and Supporting Documentation

Consent of claimant has been obtained
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of jersey
Hjstorjc Abuse Redress Scheme -Application Form

Established in respect of Historic Child Abuse suffered when in the Full-Time Residential
Care of the States of Jersey: 9 May 1945 - 31 December 1994

The completion of this Application Form is required in order to consider your claim for
financial compensation. Therefore. please take time to provide the requested information as
accurately and as fully as possible.
The States of Jersey's legal advisers, Mourant Ozannes, may require additional information
in respect of the content of this Application Form if considered necessary to evaluate and
process your claim.
If there is insufficient room for any answer, a separate sheet may be attached to this
Application Form

1.

Personal details

Forename:
Surname:
Any former names or names by which known whilst in care:

Current permanent address:

Contact telephone number:
Date of birth:

1962

Place of birth: St Helier, Jersey

When submitting this Application Form, please provide certified copies of any two of the
following:
(a) passport;
(b) driving licence;
(c) birth certificate;
(d) marriage certificate;
(d) a recent utility bill;

(e) any other official document confirming your identity
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2.

Claimant's representative (if appointed)

Name of representative: .. ;.!!'!!!'.9.~--~~~-I.I..~P.I.t~!!~.~~---··············· ........
Grove Place
Bedford!...........
MK40 3JJ
Address of representative: .32
························
.. }................
. .......... ·························· ··············
..................................................................................... ......................................................................... ._.................................................. .

Relationship of representative to you:_~.Y..~9.!!.~~-~~9.~.................................................................... .

3.

Details of care

Dates when in the full-time residential care of the States of Jersey: .......................................... .
Oetober--1-962 - - La.C~~che- ·························--······································ · · ···· ···················· ··················
G:t~I9..~9..t~?.~.:-..'.'tr:t..~m9..9.!Jt9.f..~.~x~~:....................................................

.......................................

1973 to 1978 - Haut de Ia Garenne
Care Home(s) in question: Please see above

Any relevant family background (if known):
When I was 6 months old I was placed into the care system of the States of Jersey.

MV "fil'St""placeme·nt·was· r~· creclle·care·11om·e-: --Ft6ttrthat ·p~l'fod· o·n;· rwa~· rn·~n·d ·but ····

of care.

Names of any other children in care who were your friends or associates when in care:
........................ . ............ ...................... .............................................. ..................... ...... .. .... ... ........ . ............................................ .
······ ................ ...... ..................................................... ·· .. ......................................
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Abuse alleged to have taken place

The following information is required to evaluate and process your claim. If there are events
or matters you feel unable to commit to writing, please contact your representative or the
States of Jersey's legal advisers, Mourant Ozannes, in order to discuss how to proceed.
Detail if lengthy may be set out in a separate sheet to be attached to this Application Form

Detail of abuse: .§.E?.'.<.Y.~.I....P.hY.~lc;:l?.I...~D~U~!TI.<?}.i.<?D.?.I..~~~~~: ............................................................ .
Please- see·pelice·statement-enclosed-setting--out details ·of·-abuse-,· but··please--note--thedescriptions of my abuse set out in these statements are not exhaustive.
A witness statement setting out fuller details and the effect such abuse has had on my life
wtltiottow·irrdtJe·course:··--········------··········--··----·· .. ·--..................................................................

Perpetrator(s) of abuse:

,·n;·en;be·

5.

of Haut de Ia Garenne);

·.............................. .........................

Complaints of abuse

If you complained or confided in any other person at the time or shortly thereafter'ln"reiation

t.o..!~~-~-~-l_J-~-~-!~.9.t.J.~~-~iC?~.~.P.!~~-~~--~C?.~n~~--~9.-~~9.~. Y..C?.t.J..~~~P.!~!~~~--9.~.)0..~-~.C?~. Y<?~. <?.C?.r:l~.~-~d.

what you advised them and of any action taken they or you took as a result:
... ............... , .. . .. .... ............ ...... ...... . .. . ......... .. ............. ....................... . . .........
. ......... -- .......................... ..............................................
In February 2008 I made a statement to
police in relation to the sexual,
Pt1~§!~.~L~n~L~mg.ti<?!J~J...~.P.~.~-~ J..§~ft~r.~.~-~Lt:1~.l;lt~.~.J.a,.~~r.~.no~-.... ... ..... . ....................
·· · ~

~
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Criminal proceedings

Please confirm if you provided a statement to the States of Jersey police as part of the
NO
historic abuse inquiry:
Please confirm if any previous police statements have been provided in relation to the abuse
YES
to any police force at any time:
If YES, please specify the (approximate) date(s) of any statement(s) provided to the police:
Police statement dated 16 February 2008

If YES , by submitting this Application Form you are giving your unconditional consent to the
release of all such police statements to Mourant Ozannes in order to consider your claim.
If NO, please explain the reason for not providing a statement to the police: ..........................

Please confirm whether to your knowledge any of the persons named as abusers have been
(whetber found guiltY..Pr not) ir:1 an)!.jJ.u:ts.oic~j Pr:t .and ..Qive..aoy
detail known to you:
~~bject.to . cijmiD.al.pro<;eeding,s

r·ao··nofT<"now·wfietne·r-crTmin-aT·proceearngs·navifo·een·iii"sti9~itecra"Qalns"f ·any· o·rn;y- ···
abusers .

................................. .... ...... ....... ...... . ------·· ........................................... ...................................................................
........... .............................. _... .
Please confirm if you have ever given evidence in any criminal proceedings in relation to the
~Q.V.~-~--~mUf. sg_§tP.~~--ttl~-~-qurt.~.r:td..~RPCO'.<.i.rn'ilt~ .Qf!l~..e.vj.d~nc;:e..w.'il.~..si.Y.~D ~- .......•.......•.....•.•..•.
_.

·····---~·-··· -

···-----·--........ -- ... .No. ........................................................ ······-···· ................ ······•···•· .....................·······-

.................. ............................................................................... -· ... . ...........................·--··-··· ................................................... ···········......... .

... ................................ .. ............. .............................. ......................................................................................................... ........ ........ .
~

............

....

...................... ....................................... ............ .............. . ........................................................................ ......................... ................... .
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Criminal Injuries Compensation Board application/award

Please confirm if you have previously submitted a claim for compensation in respect of
historic child abuse to the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board in Jersey: NO
If YES and you did submit a claim, please confirm the outcome and the amount of any
compensation received by you: historic abuse inquiry: ...................................................... ..

If YES , by signing this Application Form you are giving your consent to the release of all
papers· held· by1he--Criminal·lnjorres· Competrsation ·Boarct-in·respect·uf·your·daim··and the
outcome of it.

8.

Previous c ivil proceedings

Please confirm if any previous civil proceedings have been threatened or commenced by
you or on your behalf against any party in relation to the allegations of abuse: : NO
If YES, please provide the details and the outcome :
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Claimant's personal declaration

By signing this Application Form, I acknowledge and confirm that:
(a)

I consent to the States of Jersey Police releasing to Mourant Ozannes any
documents in their possession in respect of any statement I have made in
relation to an allegation of historical abuse;

(b)

I consent to any police authority releasing to Mourant Ozannes any documents in
their possession in respect of any statements made in connection with any
alleged abuse;

(c)

I consent to the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board releasing to Mourant
Ozannes any documents in their possession in respect of any claim submitted by
me for financial compensation for any alleged abuse and any award made in my
favour;

(d)

I consent to the disclosure of th is application form to the States of Jersey Police
and the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board;

(e)

I acknowledge and accept that in order for my claim to proceed, I may be
required to meet with and discuss my claim with a psych iatrist in order that a
psychiatric evaluation/report be prepared for the purposes of considering the
compensation claim. I confirm that I agree to co-operate fully in such a report
being prepared and provided to Mourant Ozannes and further agree that any
material obtained pursuant to this application form may be shared with the
psychiatrist preparing the report;

(f)

I agree that to the best of my abilities I will otherwise co-operate fully with
Mourant Ozannes in providing information relevant to the determination of my
compensation claim and to provide any relevant material in my possession to
Mourant Ozannes for that purpose;

(g)

Save as explained above, I confirm that I have not received any form of damages
or compensation from any source in respect of any of the allegations put forward
in this Application Form;

(h)

I confirm that any records held by the States of Jersey, including social services
records, hospital records, education records, medical records and mental health
records will be reviewed as part of consideration of my claim;

(i)

I consent to the release of my private medical records (including general
practitioner records and records held by any hospital or other medical practice, as
I detail in the attached authority) to Mourant Ozannes for the purposes of
assessing my claim and provide the attached authority for the purposes of
obtain ing those records from any medical practitioner(s).
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Warning : Risk of criminal prosecution

I understand and acknowledge that the provision by me of any information that I know to be
untrue or false , or which I do not believe to be true , with a view to obtaining the payment of
financial compensation under the scheme established by the States of Jersey is a criminal
offence.
As such , I am fully aware that, should the States of Jersey's advisers at any stage become
concerned as to the truthfulness of any statements made by me, this Application Form and
any other information supplied by me with a view to obtaining the payment of financial
compensation will be referred to the States of Jersey Police for investigation and possible
criminal prosecution.

11 .

Declaration of truthfulness

By signing below, I HEREBY CONFIRM AND DECLARE the contents of this Application
Form to be true to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.

Signed
Claimant Signature: ............

................................................... ..

(Print Name): ...
Dated : ...........................

....................................................... .

{.1/'-/t-6.. .. ................................... ......... ..............................

In the Presence of Signature: ....... ~~-- .. . ..............................................
(Print Name and Professional Qualification): . (}

fv.r.kU. . {JJ~c.lfo~~ .}tP..~r!) ............... .

All communications in respect of the Scheme should be addressed as follows :PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL
HISTORIC ABUSE CLAIMS
Mourant Ozannes
18-22 Grenville Street
St Helier
Jersey JE4 8PX
Tel: (00 44 1534) 676371
Fax: (00 44 1534) 676333

Email: historicclaims@mourantozannes.com
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Authority for access to
Medical Practitioner Records
I, hereby authorise the Medical Practitioners listed below to release to Mourant Ozannes of
12 Grenville Street, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8PX 21! of my records held by them to include, but
not be limited to, copies of all consultation notes, hand written notes, computer records, test
results, imaging results and any other records held by the medical practitioner. I understand
that the request for

s!! records will include everything held by my medical practitioner

whether the medical practitioner considers them relevant to the allegations that I am making
or not, so that a full medical history is known.

Signature:

Print Name and Address:

Date of Birth:

62

Names of both past and present medical
practitioners that you have been
registered with since birth:

Date
A copy of thrs authorrty shall be deemed to have the same authonty as the original.
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Signatures

Case Ref:

Exhibit No.

'l\ IP.32r ..v

No. of pages
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M.Pick

Tope Reference No : MP/3

TAPE RECORDED INTE RVIE W WITH

ON SATURDAY' 16™ .FEBRUARY 2008@ 10:34 AM

MP

=

Civilian Officer Michael Pick

DP

=

Dawn Pearce

=

(Tape Commences]
Out the window. J was on penicillin, as per usual.

MP

Looking out of what window?
The window. You got the swimming pool there ain't you, round here, where's
the swimming pool from here?

MP

I think it's under that cover, ain't it? Just under there. ls that right?
Yeah, that's it.

MP

ls that the right position for it?
Yeah, hang on. Right. l'm looking out the window.

ME

Can't see what you' re doing. Yeah.
And there's a little swimmjng pool for the little 'uns to swim in.

P

Yeah.
Now
was no bigger than a grasshopper's kneecap. Not even about 3, I
wouldn't even say 2.
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MP

4152

Right. What age did they go in there then?
Uhm, any age 1 suppose.

MP

Okay.
So, ulun, the staff sittin' standin' around, like around that area, right, you
know? See, like that.

MP

By the edge of the pool, yeah.
Yeah. And you've got a little boy and he's face down in the pool and they're
laughing, at this, and I'm banging on the window, and in the end I screamed.

MP

So where were you then? Were you in the building then?
I was in the building. I screamed to
who was standing, say like that,
it was
, god bless him, he's dead, he saved his life.

MP

, what's
Uhm,

.MP

'S name?
.

••

Ob now look, 1don't know.
MP

You don't know. l'm sorry. 1 keep doing that to you.
Ulun.

,M})

Was that not covered in then when you were there?
No.

MP

Just an open swimming pool?
That was an open swimming pool, but the little 'un, you got a little swimming
pool t11ere for the toddlers, but he was faced down the pool, the little fucker,
, and it was
that had to bring him out
and I screamed out to
·s still alive which am
and give him mouth-to-mouth. Now
going to meet, am going back to Jersey shortly,

IMP

What's that for?
Uhm to see my family.
ended up in hospital over this and I
gave him
don't want nothin to ha en to her. Uhm, yeah, yeah,
mouth-to-mouth.

11
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tP'

415 3

Right. He obvi ously lived?
The little boy Jived, yeah.

MP

That was good.
But, he wouldn't have lived otherwise.

MP

Tell me about this field again then.
They've got a lot of diggin up to do. There was one boy, o h it was horrible.

MP

Tell me about it.
We ran from you've got Haut De La Garenne, that's a detention room, all
l call her, we ran out from this side and run
right. So me and
across this field, all right, and we hid in the bushes, we got bushes down that
way ain't ya? All right. And 1 hid in the bushes, I didn' t hide for fuckin long
when 1 seen the hand.

MP

A hand?

A band. And
goes 'that's a body' and !look and I said "can't be a body"
I said "it's a hand".

MP

Where was that then?
Down that way.

MP

There's
Yeah, I soon bloody ran. I ran back into Haut De La Garenne (indistinct)
running from it.

MP

What was the hand doing then?

I don't know what the hand was bloody doing. It was just there. Myself and
shit ourselves. I was about thirteen, and she was about twelve.

MP

What, just a hand?
That's all we seen, just a hand.

MP

What, just laying on top of the ground or ..
No, it was like, sort of like, you know like leaves. I don't know whether it
was connected to a body to tell you the truth but it was the way I ended up on
top of the bloody thing and
say's there's a hand. I looked at it and first 1
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said don't (indistinct) and out the bloody bushes we ran. Alright we had
(Indistinct) on our head.

MP

Did you tell anybody?
No.

MP

Do you know if anybody ever found it?
Oh, I did, I tell you 1 did, I did. I told

MP

about that.

Yeah.
god bless him, and

who is a very close friend of mine.

Yeah.

flP

Do you know what they did about it?
I know they went to their mothers, uhm, she's dead now, but
.

MP

Are you still in touch with rum then, or ..?
No uhm I went over to Jersey two year ago to see
we are close like, uhm ...

MP

, right, obviously

Is that bringing back memories?
Could put bomb up fuckin place up to tell you the truth.

MP

What else can you tell me from there

?

Lots of thjngs. Its changed, Jersey has changed a lot though, I told you that.
It's getting more and more like England.
MP

What else happened up there then?
What didn't happen up there? The fields. I notice they didn't put the dolmens
there though did they? The dolmens are that way. Across the field that way.

MP

The dolmens being?
The dolmens, like the Romans.

MP

Yeah.
Oh, they didn't tell you about that did they? The bastards. About that lad that
wouldn't give me pocket money. We were down Gorey Hill to go down the
bill, that way.

13
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MP

4155

To the village, yeah.

Yeah. No, not the village.
MP

All right.
You got the village that way.

MP

Down to ....
The harbow·. Gorey.

MP

The port is it? something port. Yeah.
And, uhm, he I said something,
my love 'ave never seen anything like
this, and this is the first time I seen anyone die. You coming up, you got
Gorey Castle, ri ght, we sit down there, myself,
and oh
sitting
down there.

MP

as in?
I call her

MP

cos she's

Yeah, yes, I'd lost that for a minute.
So we sit down there and we're waiting for a
from
Le Preferance to come and I'm looking at this lad to see what the f. ... n hell he
is doing and you go round the back of the castle you got rocks, do you
understand what I mean and it's one hell of a drop. This Jad was climbing up,
I think to myself, he's going to fall but he was from the Haut De La Garenne
but he was older than us, be was must have been about fourteen. We were
twelve or somethin like that. We were watching, Jesus Christ, that lad we
watched him faJI to his death. There was nothing we could do, we couldn't
help him, do you know what I mean, we couldn't do nuthin. Say a bit further
away say about not even 50 yards that's exagerating and from side of the room
to the other and a bit longer if you know what I mean. I said "
' and by
the time we got up to him his head was split in two - he only hit the rocks and
he was from the Haut De La Garenne. Nothin, notbin said about it, nothin.

MP

Who else was there

?
and, I saw it.

MP

Just the three of you? Four of you and ....
But he ...No, I think there was holidaymakers, I think it was one of the
holidaymakers that went to ring for the ambulance and she said she was, what
was her name, Mandy, some name, she was from Yorkshire, but she was on
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holiday like, and she said "I don't think you ought to be looking at this
because you are too young. You could tell that she was experienced like, you
know.
MP

How old do you think you would be?
About twelve at the time. But it was honible, horrible. Did actually I saw the
. You
boys head and I don't care what anyone I am sure they killed
don't tie your hands up and hang yourself.

MP

's the one in the flat at the-top above B wing.

It wasn't a flat it was a room.
MP

Room, I meant, sorry.
I don't care what anyone says.

MP

But you don' t if the Police came to that or not.
They didn't give a shit anyway. They were aJl in one, as far as I'm concemed.
I know she's from Jersey and I don't care where she's from.

MP

Just take you back to the map then. You mentioned the hand in that hedge
down there. Anything else you know about the land.
I know everything about the bloody land.

MP

Tell me about it then.
That.

MP

"

What's that?
You got a house there. You forgetting about the steamroller on that side in it.

l'v1P

Steamroller. What steammller?
There was a steamroller there. There was swings there.

MP

Like a play area then?
Yeah

MP

What sort of steamroller?
Well, a real.

TvJP

A proper one?
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Yeah.
What was it doing then?
Ugh, ask the dead body.
MP

What dead body?

Well, there's a dead body there.
MP

Where
As you come out of there right. You go down there, you got playing fields
there, right?

MP

Put me a cross there where you just marked that. That's it. Yeah. And that's
where the steamroller was?
And then you've got on that side, you got the seesaw there, you got the swings
there.

MP

You just put two crosses, one nearest the house is a seesaw, ones further away
are the swings. Yeah.
Swings, right. Swings.

MP

Yeah
Aw right? Then there's a steamroller there.

MP

Where the line is. Yeah.
And you got tbe seesaw tl1ere, seesaw margery door, and you got, there was
the body.

MP

What body.
Of a young boy. Don't ask me his name because l don't know.

MP

How did he get there then?
Well, ask the staff from round the godly place.

P

Where is it? Is it still there?

I don't know darling, I really don't know. Even when 1 went over l Jersey
three years ago darlin I would not go near that shit hole.
MP

Did you see it being put there?

16
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'
MP

No.
How do you know it's there?
Because me and

MP

was playing seesaw margery door.

Yeah.
And she noticed the foot. I said "don't be ridiculous" and then I looked
"whah". We weren't seesaw fuckin margery door then. I thought, We were
on the seesaw weren't we?

MP

Yeah.
Then we see the foot.

MP

Foot? What, just explain how the foot was?
It was sort of dov.rn, it looked down. It looked like he had been, bow can you
explain it, been strangled. You know when you hang someone the foot goes
down don' t they. That's how he looked, so it looked like he was carried there.

MP

So was it a full body that was there then?
Full body, yeah. He had black hair. I'd say he would have been about my age
now, roughly about my age.

MP

All right.
Only young.

MP

What happened to him?
Look, I nearly got strangled myself and
that bloody place.

MP

Did you tell anybody?
Yeah, I told

MP

god almighty, I'll never forget

and told

his mother.

But, you don't know what happened to the body?
No, no, we can't do nothin we were only kids, you know what I mean?

MP

How old do you think you'd be then?

I was comin up fourteen,
MP

was thirteen.

Okay.
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Yeah, them bushes, they haven · l changed much have they?
J\1P

Anything else about the grounds?
Yeah, looking at it love, that's a good place to look on this side though.

MP

That field to the right hand side?
Yeah. Where we found the body with the hand.

MP

The hand under the hedge?
I don't know whether it was a full body there darling, all I know is it didn't
look that old I just staJed at it and
was pulling me away like, you know.

MP

Okay.
That field was where we used to run across. It's a long walk when you're
seven years of age to St Helier.

MP

It would have been a long walk at 47 years of age.

Laughs. I'm not that age yet.
MP

Laughs.
That's where the detention rooms were. Where the car park is.

MP

Right.
Its gotta be.

MP

Bottom right. Oh.
Yeah.

MP

What else can you tell me then.

I try to remember everything I can. I told

1 promised her I would tell

the truth but.
MP

That's what I want.
I'm telling you the truth. Why is all them cars there now.

I\1P

Because there doing building work. There all builders vans and cars that are
doing building work. Spending a lot of money on it. A lot of money.
What did you say they're going to do on it?

18
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Certainly part of it now is a youth hostel. You know for ramblers and people
who want cheap accommodation. I'm not sure, can' t remember what there
doing with the rest of it. They' re spending a lot of money on it.
Well, they should blow it up.

MP

Making something decent out of it perhaps, eh? Do you think.
I don' t know.

MP

So you said to

that you'd te II the truth.

Yeah, ab promised her. I was speaking to her not last night it was Thursday
night. Didn't I tell you? Yeah, Thursday night, 1 was talking to her, oh God,
doesn't she go on, bloody hell.

MP

Has she spoken to the Police?

Bouill~n

MP

Yeah, in Jersey, she was down, uhm, what you call it, Rouge
talking to them.

And she told them everything that she knew?
Yep. Ugh, She said ... I said to you didn't I darling, r said when she rang up I
fought it was a death in the family.
-goes to me, "
". I
nearly died of a heart attack, she doesn't usually ring me up. When she did
ring me up.

MP

Who else do you remember from the Home.
I remember quite a few my darling. I want to know what happened to

MP
I don't know her second name. She was no bigger than that, she was like a
and I want to know what happened to that girl. She was only about

3, 4, say about 4 or 5 years of age and she used to bang her head against the
wall. As you go down to the Detention Rooms, right?
MP

Yeah.
Well, getting frog marched down there. She used to bang her head like that all
the time and my heart went out to her. 1 must have been about 14 or someth.in
like that, I was always in bloody trouble with them. I kidnapped her and took
her to the Battle of Flowers and gave her a candy.

P

Oh, right.
Okay?
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Right.
Well, we got caught obviously I come out of the Detention Rooms and she
was still banging her head and I looked at her and I went to give her some
sweets, and that's the last I seen of that child.

MP

Right.
, her name was.

MP

Do you think she could have been fostered out, or?
Doubt it.

MP

Doubt it.

I mean to say if you are screan1ing at a kid like that, of course you're going to
wet yourself. And you don't have to bloody well have to punish them.
Bastards. There was only a couple I liked there. The rest of them I couldn't
stand, to be quite honest with you. Always hit these bloody relations.

MP

So, we've spoken about you being physically, oh we've not spoken about your
broken nose.
Oh yes, when he decided to rape me.

MP

That was the first occasion? When he hit you in the face?
Yeah, I should have had stitches, don't you dare laugh at me.

MP

That's the first occasion when he takes you in that room?
God, it's better if you didn't have a better map.

MP

Well, you've drawn one here haven't you? So that happened on that
occasion?
Yeah.

MP

Did you go to the doctor's in relatio n to that,
They wouldn't let me go to the doctor's. Nab, would they fuck?

MP

Did they have a doctor that used to come in then?
No, they used to take me down to uhm, what you call it? They could have had
a doctor goin up there but he didn ' t see me or what have you. They used to
take me see a psychiatrist.
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That's him yes, r uggcrty
Yes.

MP

You mentioned him.
He gave me that, you know, it's about that big, like a cup, they give me, right?

MP

Yeah.
they give me, right? The next minute ifl didn't take it they used to put it like
ulun, like a needle sort of thing. You know ...

MP

A syringe?
Correct. They used to put that, they used to force me like that. I was f ... g
about.

MP

But you didn't know what it was?
It was Clear.

MP

Clear liquid.
I'm still undeLa psychiatrist, do you know that?

MP

Are you.
Yeal1. I don' t know his name.

MP

For what? For what?
l've still got medication.

MP

What's your psychiatJist's name?

J don't know.
MP

You don't know?
No. They put me in hospital because I nearly

MP

again.

Right.
I told you about that didn't I love?

MP

Was that recently?
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Yeah, all over this. I mean to say I was o ff the drink IQmonths. I was doing
really great, but you didn't see me did you? Before I went into lubernation,
Helle Uhm, I was off the drink 10 months, cause my partner ....

MP

You told us about him yeah?
But (clicking noise) and then this.
Okay, so you've told us about your broken nose, you've told us about being
on one occasion ...
raped by
Have you got him?

MP

And on a number of other occasions.
You tell me the truth. Have you got the bastard?

MP

I can't tell you one way or the other
. I'd love to tell you but leave it
with us eh, leave it with us. So be raped you only on the one occasion that you
mentioned there but there were, how many other occasions?
About three or four.

MP

Three or four occasions. What in the same room?
Yeah.

MP

Always in the same room?
Yeah , no I tel l a lie. lt wasn't. He got me down by the .... How he got away
with it. You know the launderelle and you've got the bathroom there?

MP

Mm.
The two bathrooms. He had me in there in the launderette one night. Oh, fuck
this. So in the end I kept running away.

MP

Right Was it only him that raped you?
He was the only one. There 's somethin I want to tell you.

P

Yeah.
There was, how can I put it, you know like

MP

?

Right.
Uhm, they come and go.

MP

What, to the home?
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They come and go. They're
were all right, what have you. There was one called
was, don't ask me his second name.

MP

Some of them
, his name

What was he like? Can you describe rum, or ...
1 liked him actually, tell you the truth, uhrn, he ended up not welcome for the
He ended up doing
Now he was in charge of the
and am fucking glad because he was lovely. He was very, how can I put it, be
wasn 't abrupt, he was firm but fair and ! thought got someone there and that's
when everything cooled down.

MP

Right.
When he took over and fair play to him, he is in charge of the
now
back i Jersey,
his name was, so if you ever see him give him my
regards.

MP

Yeah.
Yeah.

MP

Were you going to tell me something about him to start with or is it just that
he was good to you.
Oh, he was good that's what I was saying.

,MP

Oh right, oh, I thought initially you were going to say something about him.
No, no, 1 mentioned
and am not over keen on them usually, but he
who ended up
, I couldn't stand
was lovely, but the o
and
them. Because they knew what was goin on, they were like
J get their names. Ifl had my phone I could ring
up, ulm1, they knew
, you
what was goin on, and l don't care what you say, you might be
might be this and that but I don't give a shit who you are, if you show me
respect I will show you respect . That's my motto. But these.

MP

How do you mean, they knew what was going on?
Well, they knew because they were welcome there overnight, weren't they
darlin.

MP

They used to stay there?
Yeah.

MP

Oh right.
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Because they were doin that thing for, what you call it, \htiJ~:are. because
they had to do that, listen to children's problems with children an all that, well
of course we all have bloody problems with them lot. They were our problem
not us.
MP

Right.
Mind you, we did used to do somethings naughty. You know the kitchen, the
door. The chef was always pissed and he used to leave the door open to
cabinets and we used to get crisps and everything out there at night.

MP

Midnight snacker.
Yeah. We used to do that. Yeah. All kids, all sneaking down the corridor in
their little nighties. Yeah, man, yeah too bloody right, until we got bloody
caught. And Jaffa Cakes, we used to nick loads of Jaffa Cakes and were all
like little rabbits, mmm, mmm!

MP

Can we go back to the Police cadets then?
Some of them were good but as far as I am concerned the only one I did get on
well with was
his name is. He was firm but he was fair, he
never laid a hand on us. He used to watch us and he used to look over us, but
he never. ..... but the rest of them, I'm trying to get their names, juju juju,
Jesus, I haven 't even got my phone number. I left my phone at horne. Ulun,
there was one there and he had
hair, I remember him, got
hair by
now, he was one fucked up pig as far as I'm concerned. I don't care what
anyone says.

MP

All right. What was wrong with him?
He used to laugh. He used to laugh at our downfalls. We were only children,
you know, we're all human beings in the end, he had no rights to laugh at me,
you know, till
kicked him in the ankle.

MP

What happened about that.
Oh, she was frog marched again and then 1 intervened, she got away with it
and J blinkin well got put in the Detention Room.

MP

Detention room the cell you used to call it.
It is a cell. It's a proper cell darlin, you know when you 're in there you fee l
alone.

MP

Yeah.
You know you feel lost and feel everyone' s against you.
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I want to be honest with you
, the number of people I've spoken to have
all mentioned the cell and have been put in there for varying reasons.
Bastards. J mean to say it's not as though we, I mean we never committed a
crime, all right, we nicked Jaffa Cakes and things like that but that's harmJess
innit? You're not going to put someone in a Detention Room for nicking a
Jaffa Cake, are you? Ooh!

MP

Anything else?

r wanna know how
MP

is getting on.

, yeah, well we'll see if we can find out how these people are, once we've
found 'em, because we've got lots and Jots of people to sec.
I didn't know this was goin on for two years.

MP

What was going on two years?
This case.

MP

This case?

1 mean to say, why the f. .. ., oh God, I don't understand it, right. That's
supposed to be a youth hostel, right, yeah, fair play, yeah, good luck to the
kids. But why, I mean to say, no, they should have left it as it is and got in
contact with us lot. I wbuld have went, well, I go back over to Jersey to see
my family
because I don't want to end up in hospital again thanks to
you lot. 1 would have walked around there with you.
MP

Right. When are you going over?
As soon as 1 get my
which is this week. Got to find out how
much of the ....... The fare goes down dun it about this time of year?

MP

What fare? Plane..or ....
Plane. I go by plane even though 1 don't like heights.
with me. I will send her a birthday card, I _promise:: you.

.MP

Anything else

will be coming

that happened to you whilst in there, darling?

Yes, a few things. Get smacked about
MP

Yeah, you told me about being hit, about being put in the Detention Room,
all the other staff.
Tell, when you meet up with
which is my maiden name.

, leJI here from
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How do you spell your surname?

.... No.

Oh God, fuckin hell. Surname is

MP

No that's an
My maiden name is ... that's why they call me

MP
.

t0P

Hang on.
That's my first name. How much did
yeah, am not allowed to talk to you.

MP

give you me this morning? Oh

Let me just check with Sian, see if there's anything we' ve not covered, all
right?
Can 1 have a fag then?

MP

Not yet, just a minute, just a minute.
Okay. Never seen you so quiet my love. Are you feeling all right? Fair play
to (indistinct) innit. (Indistinct). Can I have a fag now.

MP

You know the Detention Cell Block you mentioned. What colour was it, can
you remember?
Oh, it's looking up someone's nose, that's what I said to the psychiatrist that 1
went to the interview with. Oh, and I forgot to telJ her that they put two chairs
in there and my mother, gormy mother-with Dr Fogerty, the psychiatrist~ and
he gave me a cigarette. Now, I'm talking about when I was a kid, I'm not
talking about when I'm now.

M,P

Mm.
Tums around and says to me. "How does it feel being in here?" So I looked
at him, looked around the room and I looked at Mama again. You know like
the gloss, that gloss paint and it was white and the ceiling was white obviously
and it was painted green, right I said "how would you like to be up
somcone's fuckin nose?" My mother burst our laughing.

MP

So it was green.

It was green, yeah, like gloss, the paint was like gloss.
MP

Shiny? Like these doors. The white on the doors.
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That's it.

MP

Okay.
And I looked around and I looked at my mother and l said "how would you
like to be up someone's fuckin nose?". My mother burst out laughing.

MP

And the other thing is, are you sure about the name

MB

Yep. Where was he from?
He was English.

MP

E"oglish?
But he had a .... What I'm tryin to say to you darlin his name was say 'a',
right, but that was his middle ....

MP

could have been his surname, his middle name rather than a surname.
Ugh.
I know that for a fact. If be walked in the door now I'd
punch him in the head.

MP

Okay.
Am a good girl now. His middle name was somethin else.

MP

So he was

Something

No, ugh!!
MP

I've confused you, l'm sorry.
His first name was say F,

MP

Right.
His first name wasn't

MP

if you understand.

His fi rst name was something else, then
His middle name, ljke my name is
as
.

MP

. I could always use my name

Right.
But his name they used to call ltim
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Okay
But his firslmune , [uck knows.

MP

Okay. Right and just to clarify you have been physically assaulted as in
beaten, thumped, broken nose, kicked about the legs and hips, sexually
abused, raped by
and him only, and ....
What did they caJI it? They didn't call it paedophile then did they?

MP

AlJ sorts of names.
Child abuse.

MP

Child abuse.
Recently they just call them paedophiles and that's what he is, owing to a
woman called
.

MP

And then being put in the cell, etc., beaten around the head.
I' ll never forgiven her for that, never. I was put in the cell, you
know what I did? Do you know the urns of milk, am lookin at her when she
come out and said ''I'm hungry", you know J looked at her and said " What do
you mean you're hungry?" but I did go to the Detention Room but I was out
the back tal kin to
she was crying. That made me upset, anyway she
got out and f thought they were feedin her but the bastards weren't. Anyway,
I went into the kitchen,
pissed up as per usual, that's
fb/ the way.
I pulled up the urn, opened you know like the scoop we got in there, we nicked
some bread and made like a sandwich for my sister and Tnicked some crisps.
was too drunk,
was workjng that day and she takes no notice
of us kids and the next minute she was scoffing herself. You got (indistinct) in
there, you got like a hot plate thing there, and am looking at her, she was
nearly choking and had to bang her on the back, banging her on the bloody
back and she brought that up again then I was escorted down to fuckin
Detention Rooms.
Oh dear.
For nickin milk.

MP

Okay.
And she wasn't in there for two days. She was in there three days.

MP

Three days, yeah.
There is not one day that me and
were very, how can 1 put it, we used
to fight like cat and dog when we were kids, but if anyone intervened, U1at was
a different kettle offish. We'd beat them, ha, ha!
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Have you understood everything we'vt: said today. Yeah.
Yeah.

MP

Thank you very much for talking to me.
That's all right.

MP

I hope you've got some relief out of being able to sit down and talk it through.
I hope it's not brought back too many bad memories.
Yeah, I' 11 have to take it out on

MP

now.

You've been very helpful in painting the picture of what the place was like
and that's beneficial.
You know one thing that I was looking at just now while you were talking. I
know my eyesight is getting worse.

MP

Yours and mine both.
Let's have a look at tills again. That's the front entrance. That's the Detention
Rooms there. Bastards.

MP

Let's put a cross on it where it is.

And cunts.
MP

Mm.
Yeah, but we at the back of it my dear, I'll put another little cross.

MP

Go on then.
Ugh? There was another Detention Room and the kids used to come . ..
because we all used to stick up for each other, 1 know things were rough and
we used to hah bah where's the pool gone from there? So you had Detention
Rooms there and r was in the Detention Room, no offence to you two, right,
ah, ah,
, God bless him, he's dead,
actually. I
was lookin out the window,
was a year older than me, and am crying my
eyes out, 1 wanted my ummy and the next minute,
was on the top of the
pole_,... it was the Queen's Jubilee, wannit?

NP

Oh, right.
1987, and the tears welled up in my bloody eyes didn't it. He wouldn't get
down. The Police, the Fire Brigade, you name it were up there baby. You
have a look at them fields , you got a lot of digging up and I wish you all the
best mate.
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Okay. Thanks so much. Am going to end it there
because the tape is
coming to an end. It's 2 hours and we've ugh ..... it's now 1'2.35 and f'U
conclude it there.
Yeah, what's your name.

MP

Mickl>ick.
MickPick

MP

That's my surname, surname is Pick. When we were having chi ldren, when
we were thinking about having children at home, we ended up having two
girls but one of the boys' names we were thinking about, not seriously but we
were thinking about we were going to call him Nicholas Mkhael Richard so it
would be Nick, Mick, Dick Pick.
Takin the piss, innit eh.

MP

Go and have your fag and talk to Dawn while I sort the tapes and things out.
Thanks ever so much, I've enjoyed your company.
I'm a bit of a nutter but not that mad .

l'v1P

You've got to go outside to smoke.

[Interview E nd ed]
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was so deep, like if we were sitting in there
would say nuthin, but if we were
on our own she would, she said urn, what did she tell me, we were on the, we were on
, as you go l:'P the stairs, right listen to
the run, I know we were running like hell.
was having a bath but
me, as you go up the stai rs there's a bathroom there, right
there was no lock on it so that she, I've never seen
run so fast, she was, ah she was
naked, I said to
"what the fuck are you doin"
I call her but she come in
she goes "he's after me, he's after me" but she was bleedin down from the vagina, do
you understand, and I turned around and I said,
what's going on" she was only a
baby, you know how
is, she still is
, you know and seeing I said "oh, we'll
do a bunk tonight". So as we ran away, me and
, I looked up and I said to her I
wonder what happened, he come in and be done it to me, he only forced her that's why
she was bleeden.
bastard. He raped her, she was only, tw ...

MP In the bathroom
In the bathroom, and I' 11 show you the ba, when I can, I know the Haut de Ia Garenne
better than anyone, Lmeant to say that you got a girl sittin on the windowsill, a bit
bigger than that a little, high up and she was just singing that song for, Drummer Boy,
she had a beautiful voice

MP What was her name?
>I don't know her second name though, um she would ahvays have her nose in
the book, quite intelligent li ttle girl you know, fhat's the one I was telling you about.
The next minute she thought the staff were coming in, she only jumped out the bloody
window and we were all looking down, it splattered, just gone, dead

MP Oh right
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l mean it wasn't funny
MP She just jumped out of the window
She just, she was that frightened, she just jumped out, she was very young, placid sort
of girl you know what I mean but this st. ...

MP Did the police come and, anybody come
Oh, no the police weren't involved, the police wasn't involved when
hanged
himself and it's funny how a person can bang themselves when their hands are tied on
the back. You know that place I was telling you
MP

That's the one in the boiler house
Ah he, he, he, he's in the, this is another one this is

MP Oh go on then
was lovely, oh he was, I know he wore glasses and that and he was,
This, and
he wore
, he had
hair, quite
I'd.say about 15 years of age and he
was in the 'B' in the back room (indistinct) Haut de Ia Garenne, you see you got 'B'
wing
MP

Yeah
Then you go up the stairs don't you, yeah, and then you got another sta irs up and his
room was there, then you go in there and you got ' A' wing, right but he was hanging

MP Did you see him?
See him, I never ran, [ never shit myself so much in all my life, I ran like, oh God
Almighty did l run

MP

What was he hanging from?
It looked like a, I don' t know, I just looked at him he, he, he only bad his socks on, he
was naked, myself and Julie looked, we looked at each other, so let's just get the fuek
out of here and it was horrible, well God Almighty I must have been coming on to 13

MP Right
And
12., I just looked and that he was IS as I know that as he wanted to go to
and
university, he was always on about that, he was always playing
was and he used to smoke in his room because the
that but he, he was lovely,
staff didn't, couldn't see us, you know when you're naughty little kids like and the next
minute urn he was just, I can't understand it, the way he were, he was just, hands tied
up behind his back if you know what 1 mean and his socks on, I was just lookin at him
and I said 'this is not real' and she goes 'yes it bloody well is' and
dragged me, I
could, we just ran down tlle other stairs, ran out the back door actually, well it wasn't
back door actually, it wasn't a back door it was the, I'd run down the stairs, there's a
toilet, the girl, the boys toilet there and the gi rls toilets there, so we jumped through the
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men's', the boys toilets and we done a runner over the fields around to my mum's and
tQia my mum about it

rv

Did the police come to that one? No, you shook your head did you?

I don't know darling
MP Okay
All I know is my mother made urn a complaint about it and I went down to
with my Aunty
, which was my mother's aunty, does that make sense and this
is
the one who committed suicide over this, and I' Unever forgive the
police over this, because I know they are all bloody involved in it. I stayed down her
place for about a week and I thought ah sod it l might as well go back and face the
music because they kept hassling my mother, them from the Haut de Ia Garen.ne and I
know they wanted us little brats back as they called us, but I still say [don't care what
anyone says the police must of known something about it and we say that if you got a
child whose running away from the children's home constantly, you gonna think aren't
you, but they didn't think, not one of them bloody bastards have
MP

What else can you tell me about the place?
It was a shit hole

MP

What about yourself, I know you mentioned being raped in that room
I don't like getting pulled by the hair
Who used to do that to you

?

she weren't much older than me though and she was a member of staff, 1
thought she was a right fucking old cow but there was a couple I loved and [ wonder
and I hope to God there still alive,
and
MP

Why did you like them?
They were so kind

MP

Where were they from?
, I think it was
I'm not a hundred percent sure but they )1ad a dog called
used to fo llow me oh and it was company

MP

What sort of dog was it
be was beautiful he were

MP Right, how long were they there for?
Ah, I can, I dun.no know
MP

Who else, who else do you remember, I see that's brought back good memories, you've
got tears in your eyes, yeah who else was there?
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They were, they were the most kindest people I ever mel

tvfP Good I'm glad to hear somebody was kind to you
They drugged me up when I was a kid, not

and

, they were rock solid

MP They as in who?
Them bastards and don't mention that
MP

fucked up pig, he is

Who?
Charles SMJTH

rMP

Right
Evil and fucking b, I hope she's, I think
dead

said she was dead, I hope she is fucking

MP Tell me about him then
I Ie was in charge of childcare

Childcare at the home

.

All of it, all of the chi ..

MP

Outside the home
All of it ri ght, (whistling)

MP Charles..SMfTH
Charlie SMfTH

MP Charlie SMITH
bastard, f hope he's dead, oh know 1 don't, I hope he suffers cause if he's
dead he's not going to feel anything is he
MP

What, why don't you like him then
He knew dam well what was going on

MP And, and
He's got high, let me get the name of it, you got Wellington Park, right take Wellington
Park and I' ll get the name of it, High,'"Highlands College, Highlands College, right it
used to be a Monks place but they made it into like how can I put it, um I Iigh1ands
College that's right but it was a urn, they made it into childcarc, they moved from ah
Regents Street, to childcare now I'm talking, I'm going back a good few years now but
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they moved o ut to there, there was Barbara CHAPEL who nicked my fucking dog,
bitch, anyway that
gave me, little
, anyway
MP

Whose

?

Urn she was
um Haut de Ia Garenne, again she was lovely,
but I
suppose she's up in the heavens now, God bless her um, Barbara CHAPEL and there
was a woman, then you got what's his name, ah C)1adie SMITH

MP

And he was in charge of all childcare
Yeah, at the time, then you got BYGRAYES,":Barbara BYGRA YES

MP

Right

1 forget her name, I know something BYGRAYES , then you got HUNT, don't ask me
her first name

MP Right
I remember her, I can picture her face, she had grey hair. Some of them weren't too bad
but the rest of them were, when I was little I ran away from the Haut de Ia Garenne and
they anested me again. They took me back to Highlands ColJege so I was sitting on the
steps. Barbara, I said Barbara, I said Barb, Barbara CHAPEL, she sat down next to me
and I must have been about well 11 if that and I looked at her because your mum's got
a problem like I was and I looked at her, I said my mum's
and she looked
at me sort of really as though God where did you get that from even thought they doped
me up all the time you know, it was a liquid like that they used to give me and if I
didn't take it they used to put it down my mouth ah have that you fucker HOMPSON
ha ha.

MP What colour liquid

?

Pardon
MP

What colour liquid?
White, it was that it looked like water, it tasted horrible

MP Do you know what it was?
Ask Dr FOGERTY know doubt that bastard's dead
MP

Why were they giving you that?
Cause you know when a kid is so, what you call it, hy, hy, what's the word, hy,
hyperactive

MP Hyperactive
Yeah, I was like that all the time because you know what I mean I didn ' t want them to
beat me, but they did beat me in the end because I can't read and write tlu·o ugh them
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properly, you know what [ mean eh, so they, so they would take the piss out of me,
they've got the better of me obviously

MP Why didn' t you like the Ductor, Dr FOGER fY dtd you say
He was a psychiatrist, I didn't want, to need see a psychiatrist, there was nothing wrong
with my head, I didn't want to go there
MP

Ho w often did you have to see him then?
Every week, then a gynaecologist which I can't have children now thanks to M r bloody

MP

Why, why did you have to see the gynaecologist?
Because l had a heavy, heavy, heavy monthly and it wasn't blood, blood it was like
coated with this, it was like clots of blood coming out and I thought, at first I thought I
was pregnant after what he did to me

MP

In that room?
Yeah, oh no that's not the first time and it wasn't the fucking last

l'vlP

Well , I was go ing, I was going to ask you that a bit later on but why you mention it
He was a pervert but that. ..

MP

Ho w many times do you think it happened?
About three or four times

l'v1P What around the same age?
Yeah l was coming on and then, I must have been, ah who did I tell, oh yeah
Barbara told, well I told my mother, her hands were tied but my mother
was just my mum you know, my mother in it, she was
she couldn't help
like you know
MP

Is your mum still alive?
My mother died when l was 18

MP

Okay, I'm sorry
It's alright, not o ne day that goes by when I was at home that I don' t think of her
tho ught, only a
man she was beautiful yeah [went to the funeral , I
watched her die actually

MP

That must have been hard
There is nothing you could do when it was

of the
, when you were
I rang up the ambulance and they sam
there was nothing they C<f.uld do for her, it just comes out everywhere doesn' t it really, I
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MP.. ,.

But you told
About the rape

MP

Yeah
Yeah, my
brother when I was J 2, he come up, that's the first time I met
thought he was a copper actually, myself and
looked at each other.

MP

,I

Ts he older than you
Yeah,
years
than me,
is but we got to know each other over the
week, he got some funny ah, what did he say, the words to me, cause he was very deep,
because what's the matter with you, you're walking funny, 1 shouldn't laugh and then I
sat down and I burst out crying and I told
1 never seen a bloke go so doolally in
my li fe, 1 thought he was going to kill him, you know, that's when it stopped when I
was about 12, I was coming on to l3

MP

What stopped?
The rape

MP

Right
Well it's not rape, I don't know what it was, I mean I was only a kid, you know you're
petrified, you know you can't say anything, then I think what does sex mean to you, he
looked at me you see my brother's taller than me li ke you know, he said what you mean
about sex, cause we're all Catholics like you and they don't believe in sex before
marriage, you know what I mean, they're ah,
was raging you know he bought
me an ice cream, we were at Gorey v illage and you got the Secret Gardens there, and he
bought me a cup of tea and a bun and a ice cream, kind of him weren't it

MP Jersey cream, go on
And lhen he goes when we walk back, be goes, I don't know, he goes, 'I'll kill the
bastard' and that's aU he said, now we' re walking back, you got Gorey village, then
you got steps which leads up to (indistinct), 1 told you which leads, you got different
ways of running away from that place, I know that place like the back of my hand
believe me, you could blindfold me and l know it, you go up the stairs, up the steps, up
that way and
looked at me and he goes, ' I wi ll, I will personally kill the fucking
bastard', so we were walking up hand in hand and my brother an awful habit of holding
my hand because I was a lot smaller than him like you know, walking over, yes the
police did get involved
MP

Righl, and what
got arrested for GBH

MP On
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he bit him

MP Did you see him hit him
Cause [didn't, I ran a bloody mile away,
mental when he starts, when, I look I
said
leave it, he wouldn't leave it, can you blame him, really

NlP So he gets anested
ot arrested, be punched this lunatic in the head and [was standing there, and
they were

M'? So what happened to
When he went flying
MP

Yeah, no I mean in relation what he had done to you
Nothin

MP Nothin, nothing at all,
Nothin
~

But

gets anested
got arrested

MP Was it mentioned as to what happened to you
No
NIP

That never got mentioned at that time, but

knew

knew, my
orother, he goes l will be back for you, that's all he said
did leave me
said, but they barred him for coming up to see me then, but
alone after
(MP

How much longer was

working there after tbat

Phew, hang on a minute you got me confused there now mate, cause T know he didn't
come near me, as
said not to walk down the conidor on my own urn
'MP

Good advice
I'm not too sure, I think, he was married to a woman called
truth I don't know how long he was there for

MP

um to tell you the

It's alright, I'd rather you said, you say that than say something that um you're not sure
about
No, I don't, I don't know
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that you're talking about that has raped you whilst you were

He was just, no that the other staff was, how can you put it, ah there is something else I
got to tell you, urn
wasn't only a rapist, he was a fucking bully, I used to see
him pulling boys hairs around and that you know, you know what I mean he was just an
arsehole as far as I'm concerned and be, [don't know,
MP

MP

·

, yeah
He was married to ah God what was her name, I can't remember his name, I think it
was Christian or something like that, not hundred percent sure but anyway he was a
you know what I mean and sh was

M.P Is there anything else about him, you were saying that he was a
He could be shitty sometimes you know what I mean, he never, he used to give you a
back bander, I going to say that the band was Like a shovel in the face, he didn't like
how can I put it, it was like that his hands

MP

His two hands, his hands were too big

Yeah, yeah and what did we do,
, ah
again, she was Like a little sister to
me, you'lllove her when you meet her, we are trying to get contact with each other,
anyway he smacked
, I looked at him, I though you fucking bastard,
I got this brick and I threw it at him, hit on the forehead like that, oh the biggest mistake
I ever done, (singing) well he shouldn't hit her, she was
is yeah

MP Why was it a mistake then
Because he beat the fuck out of me, I couldn't walk for a bloody week
MP Oh right

He was a, I mean to say a
j urn ping up and down on me, he was urn, you know
like a trampoline like you know, I was only sticking up for my mate, she was like a
little sister to me

MP Did he injure you then?
Yeah, on the hips and that, that's why I couldn' t walk, I thought you little bastard

MP What, what, how did he injure you, you say your hips
He hit me and he started kicking me about like I was a football
MP Right
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I'll never forget that, and he was a
and I mean he was
than
and
that's saying something, in it, no l didn't think it was funny at all. I only stuck up for
my mate and ~ he had no -sisters you ~ee., she classed me and
as sisters an9 we
cjp~sed her as our little sister,she was--lovely
was

MP Who e lse, who e lse ..
There was
, and I wonder what she was on about on the phone with
, I am very close to
by the way
, and um
we
called her '
', we got nicknames for each other like you know. I'm walking down
the corridor with
, I said what, and I thought I was imagining things, head down
and she had
hair,
thing with
hair you know, l said
, what the fuck's going on here ' and
, it was, you could tell if its tears,
crocodile tears or whether its coming from the heart you know, you get brought up with
that and it was literally coming from the heart. I looked at her and I said, '
what's
the matter, he's done it, he's done it'. Do you know what that girl ended up having a
baby, a little boy [slapping noise]

MP By
Ask
if he is still alive and is manied to
but
urn the bath, the bathroom
had, the bathroom alright, as you go in, you got the
front door there and you go, you go in, you got the field, you got the playing field ain't
you, alright you got all that there right and you go up the steps, a couple of steps, you
go in there, there was like 2, if I remember there was 2 baths together, what they used
to do to us when we were kids, it was j ust always on the weekend, I reckon they were
out their heads or there was something on the weekends, especially a Friday. Well we
used to run away on a Thursday to get away from them, maybe a Wednesday because it
was better, you were in the clear then aint ya. We, I said to
I said good night
like, I gave
a kiss goodnight like you know, we were close like you know, she
was in one room and I was in the other, next minute carted down stairs screaming and
shouting, well of course there going to screw you, you figured they're going to bloody
kill you, I had
cold and I was freezing cold, it was a winters night, I think it
was October sometime, had me in there and I was screaming and they were ducking me
in and they were laughing,
and the rest of the staff, and I thought oh I could
come unstuck and I said to
what and they put
in the bath with me
MP

That's
, they starved
for 3 days in the detention room and that, its like a
prison cell, I told you about that, that is wrong. I thought me and
are very close
when we were children and we still are close so l thought hang on a minute where,
where the hell is she, breakfast time, I thought where is she, come tea time no turn up
on
, I thought I'd do a trot I thought she had done a bunk, a bunk means ..

MP

Run off, yeah
Yeah, I goes, I said
I said [got to make it back to my mum 's tonight, she says f
come with you, we crossed fields, God knows what else, the mental institution we had
to cross, I'm surprised I didn't even end up there. See we

MP

What's that called?
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St Saviours .

ended up there 18 mon[hs thanks to them bastards, ah god
almighty, anyway I get down to my rna' s, I said wherc's
, mum goes I thought
she was wi th you, [ sa id no she's no t, ah they come along and we went back again.
They didn' t lock us up, because we weren't out overnight if you know what I mean and
then I said where' s
they said in the detention room thanks to
that fucking
bitch, so what happened was they let
out after J
days, I said what's the matter with you, she was crying ah them
eyes,
hair right and I look at her and I said to her urn, you okay, she says I'm starving, I said
what do you mean you're starving, they didn't feed me for 3 days, ah 2 days, I said
I said you were locked in there for 3 bloody days. What did
go and do,
you got the kitchen there then you got like, urn well you got like, what you call like hot
plates, well they were quite big on that side which leading into the what you call it
room. J said you sit down in there and I'll sort you out but

MP Why didn't they feed her
Because their bastards, that was her punislunent

NIP

What had she done?
I think she tried to commit suicide that time, she jumped in Gorey Pier if! remember
rightly so they decided to put her into the detention rooms okay

ME So they brought her back and put her in the detention room

Yeah, they're very nice people,
MP

, tell me about
She's a

then, where is she from or.

bitch

MP Alright
She.
MP Is she staff?
She was
MP

at the time

Right, so she's
At the time, cause
um (singing)

MP And

then
left and don't ask me when, what time that bastard left,

comes and takes his place

Yeah but we was hoping it would be
urn
her name was, she
was, she was brought up with us when we were kids but she went over and done child
care, lovely
was. There was another
woman over there, um I don't care
what people what
they are, they can do what-they bloody like as far as 'm
concerned but she was a
, but she left and I remember she had
hair..
MP Can you remember her name?
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does

MP Okay
It's a pity I can't, I, I haven't got my bloody phone, I can't ring
of credit though, she should be ringing me

MP Do you speak to

, it's a waste

?

a lot, um, ah she was a, I don't know she must have seen a hell of a
lot because I remember her, ah I could picture her, she walked down the corridor and
she was cryin, now this is the
one I'm talkin about, she was, an, and I mean
cryin and she said to Morag, Morag was a bloody, we used to call her horse face ..
(laughing) ..

I speak to

MP Is Moraga different person to ..
Ah, ah

MP Why?
, Um, sh, she was

as well but I mean to say
says everyone of them was
but they weren't, a lot of them were English, urn, Jersey and some of them were
alright you know what I mean, that, you know you get good and bad in everyone in life
you know..

~

WhataboutMoragthen?
Morag, horse, horse mouth, urn (laughing) I shouldn't laugh really but she did have a
horse mouth. Morag was strict but okay, you know what I mean, she was alright,
was alright..

MP But

you didn't get on with ..

I couldn't stand her for what she did to

, I'll never forgive her, I hope she, she
had a sister called
, as you're walking down that coiTidor like
I told you, right, I put these away, you got the corridor there and that's the way they go,
ah you go there ..

MB Opposite the entrance, main entrance ..
No, no, here, this is the back then on top of that it's B, that's where we were, but you
got gates ..

MP Yeah
There the wall was stopped there, there was her flat where
MP

were

Right
Do you understand what I'm saying?
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Yes, Yeah
, they w-ere li~:ch<ll brnd cheese,
w-as
as fnr-as I was
was a cow for what she did to
I'll never forgive
concerned.
her but
~nded up pregnant, don't ask me who by (laughing) madness ain' t it but
she was lovely, she had reall

MP

You don't, you don't know who by?

" Um,

MP Or you're not telling me?.
No, I don't know

¥P

That's okay
Honest to God I don't know, if I knew, I mean to say she had different people going
into the, that flat there, she was a lovely, oh alright she was
I think she was a bit
than urn
but s he was alright but it was
was, I thought that was Hitler's
wife

JvfP Right and she's the one that put your

in detention..

Detention rooms and that was over
wanting to come, I don't know what
happened to
, balfthe time they separated us if you understand what I'm saying,
they separated us and I said as you watch, actually I nearly got drowned my bloody
self.

lvfP Nearly got..
Drowned myself, 1 had to dive in the bloody Pier after her ..

MP After

Mm, she wanted to commit suicide, we were just, you know
..

MP

Yeah ..
We were both working there well I was 15,

was 17, no

MP What did they used to do there, what did
,

MP
And urn, we're coming out of there one night me and
and obviously we had
given mother some money, you know what I mean see the mum alright, I was 15 and
there was, I said 'I'll eaten you up later
that's what I called my sister,
for two weeks I wondered where
she says 'okay' the next minute I didn't see
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the hell she was. I hunted the bloody island out for her. No one told me, she was only in
the
ward thank you very much

MP What's that ward for?
Urn,

MP Right, okay
And Twent in with the
, you know
didn't even recognise me, didn't
' I said 'what's the
recognise me at all. I said to her it broke my bloody hea1t. '
bloody matter with you' she just looked at me like I'm, she was just like urn, I looked at
my mum and said '1 think we'd better go'. Then they put her in St Saviours, that's what
cracked me up, then I ended up in La Moye which is the prison and that's the best time
ofmy life
tv(p

So you said, so you said, let me take you back to the eltildreo's home then, you
mentioned the grounds, what was out in the grounds?
The grounds, they got a lot of diggin up to do ain't they

MP

Why?
You know the dolmens

MP The what?

The dolmons, its called the dolmons, you got Haut de Ia Garenne there, you go across
the field just around the comer between the bushes, you got a couple hanging up..

MP Couple of what?
Bodies from Haul de Ia Garenne, I wonder why ..

MP Who were they?
I mean, some of them I didn't know their names but I know there was one called
MP

Right
And on, ah ..

MP

What were they hanging from?
A tree

MP

What, both at the same time?

Two of them, yeah
but I don't know the other one, I don't know whether he was
from Haut de Ia Garenne or whether he was from Le Preference, but with the
Preference, you sec you got StMartin's, do you know what I mean darlin, you got St
Martin's then you got Gorey but you can go down the route and we all used to team up
together, the kids, if you know what I mean and urn he was from Le Preference
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?
was from the ..

MP

was from Garenne
was from where f was but the other lad was from Preference ..

MP

What happened to them then?
They just ha, I don't know, j ust hanged theirselves, I don't know, I don't know what
was goin on..

MP

Why, why do you say 'you got some digging up to do?'
Well more than likely you got a lot of bodies there, there ain't there ..

lvfP Do you know for certain there's bodies there?
I wouldn't be surprised
MP

Was it something you'd seen

, it is quite important, is it something you've seen?

This, this is all goin to come back on me, you know that, you know i [I tell you
everythink, it's going to come back on me because these people are devils and their
demons ..
MP

We need as much information from you as you can give us
The field next door, the field next door

MP

Sorry?
The field next door

MP

Which side are we looking at?
Well you're drivin up ain't you, well, well it depends which way you're comin ain't
you

tv1P

I've brought with me a map, plan an aerial plan of the children's home
Oh God it's not the children's home, that's the devil's home ..

MP Well it's not now, cause it's been done up, it's a
Well f wouldn't bloody be surprised, ha, ha
MP

So you're telling me you come through the main entrance
Hang on a minute, let me have a look at this ..
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~1P

The main entrance is down at the bottom where you are now look, that's the road at the
bottom ..
Yes

MP I would think it's probably altered quite a bit from when er
Why have they done that?, what, what they doin to it, they fucking it up ain't they

ryrp

It's a, er urn, making a youth hostel and something else as well
Ha, ha, poor bastards, that's where he sprained his ankle

MP Where?
Running from there

MP Let me see, [can't see
That's where he sprained his ankle, that's brilliant ha, ha

MP That's the left hand side of the road near these buildings on the left there, yeah, is this
the field that you're talking about, the field in the grounds
That's the field ain't it

MP That's the fie ld on the right that you're talking about?
Yeah, but there's the main entrance, right you go in there, you got the garage there ain't
you..
MP

That's on the right yeah, near them three white blocks yeah ..
But there was the detention rooms, there was, oh poor

MP Tell me about

, um there

?

She was
~

What happened to'

?

That was my favourite staff
MP

Yes, yeah, yeah, and is that where she was, she Jived then?
Yeah just off on the top there, that's where

MP

was

And on the bottom right, just above the entrance yeah ..
Yeah, see there ..

MP

That's the left-band corner, yeah
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Yeah
t-- IP

On the front
Along there

MP Halfway down
Yeah, the top was where that girl used to sing rum, ta, tun tun

MP Oh right, the one that jumped out of the window
Jumped out the window but r don't know, we just looked out and all we seen was this
speck body

MP

Do you think she died?
Well obviously she must of died, because all we seen was a speck body

MP Could you, no, what was down that side, down the left-hand side
Down there, give me that I' II show you, down ere you come out of it, you got that ain't
you

MP You go halfway down, yeah
Yeah, the, the donn was up there, then you got like a little boiler room, the side there
we used to ..

MP

Was that the boiler room you were talking about?
No, no, no the boiler room is on that side

MR. Alright
No inside there, down that way, there

MP Yeah..
Then you got the little steps coming out there, then you got the laundry there

MP Yeah..
No sotTy
MP

The laundry room front left, yeah
No, no hang on urn you got the bathroom then you got the ..

MP

Which bathroom, the bathroom you were talking about?
Yeah, then you got upstairs ..
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MP

With urn, who was the one you say was raped in the bathroom?

I think it was

.

, yeah

MP

But there, that's where we, that's the last time I seen
childhood sweethear;t

that's my

.MP Right before be left and went home and hung himself, yeah
Yes

MP Yeah, yeah
I hate them bustards for it, but there, just in there was a little boiler room, but there in
there, there was like a little hut, sott of thing, that's where we used to go in.

MP What, for a smoke?
Yeah.
MP

Yeah.

Hah!
MP

It's not, it's not the boiler room on the back then?
What about the

MP

? How are they doing?

Tell me about them then.
There was
abou

J'v.[P

, t ere was

Are these, are these kids that were in there or staff?
No, no, no, no, they were children and uhm.

MP

What age would they be then?
Yotmger than me. Uhm, it was
penicillin, as per usual.

MP

- I was looking out the window, I was on

Looking out of what window?
The window- you've got the swimming pool there ain't you, round (indistinct)
where's the swimming pool from here?

tv!P

[think it's under that cover isn't it? Isn't it under there. Is that right?
Yeah, that's it.
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MP

rsthat the ri ght position for it?
Yeah, hang o n. Right, I'm looking out the window.
Can ' t see what yo u' re doing. Yeah.
And there's a Little swimming pool for the little 'uns to swim in.

~lP

Yeah.
Now,
was no bigger than a grasshopper's kneecap, wasn't even about '3, I
wouldn't even say 2.

MP

What age did they go in there then?
Ubm, any age

MP

r suppose.

Okay.
So, uhm, the staff standing around, like around that area, right, you know.

MP

Yeah, yeah.
Yeah, yeah. See, li ke that.

MP

Yeah. Around the edge of the pool ye~h .
Yeah, and yo u got a little boy. And he is face down in the pool and they' re laughing
at this. And I'm banging on the window and in the end I screamed.

MP

So where were you then. Were you in the building then?
I was in the bui lding. I screamed to

MP

who was standing say like that.

Right.
It was

MP

;' god bless him he 's dead. He, he saved his life.
. What's

's name?

.
MP

.....
Don't know the name.

MP

You don't know. Sorry. I keep doing that to you. Was that not covered in then when
you were there?

No.
MP

That was just an open swimming pool.
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That was an open swimming pool. But the little ' un- you got a little swimming pool
there.
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MP

=

Civilian Officer Michael Pi&

n'P

==

Dawp Pearce

==

I just need to run through some basic details with you just to explain where we are,
who we are, what we're doing and how the procedure works okay. We are in an
interview room, a video interview room in
, I am not sure of the particular area,
do you know what area this is?
No

JvlP

Youdon't
No

tvfP

Do you live here?
Yeah, well I don't, llive but,
1

MP You don't live in the area. ft'.s now 0:34 on Saturday l6 hFebruary 2008 I m
MichaeuPick, mo::;t people call me Mick because of the surname.Mick~ick
which is not.hard to forget. [ am a retired Nottinghamshire Police Officer
refiring 2003 urn my background is the wvestigation of murders,
manslaughters,~. rapes mainly child abuse, paedophiles, dangerous sex offenders
and I retired as I say in 2003. I now work for an agency who employ me back to
different police forces as and where they need particula I suppose expertise but
urn where they need help in various investigatiens. So at the minute I am
working for the States _? f Jersey Police doing this investigation. [f [ could ask
you to introduct: yoursel [
with your fuU name and pate of birth please.

w
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My nee, matden name was

r was born.

. l was,

~962

NlP WJ1at day of the month?

62
MP Thank you. Now also v.rith you, you got a good friend and ah you feel that you
need some support can I ask you to introduce yourself Dawn please, just your
name wi II do.

DP Yeah my name is Dawn PEARCE
MP And Dawn you're a Police Community Support Officer
DP

Yes I am
And she a nutter as well

•MP She's a nutter as well but she's here as your support okay and she 'II just be here

if you feel that you need her. There is absolutely nothing to worry about whilst
you're in here, you can tell me absolutely anything that you want to tell me.
Unfortunately over the years there's nothing that will shock me. Okay so
Laughing

MP So you tell me whatever. Obviously whilst we are in here we need to deal with
the truth and do you know the difference between truth and lies?
Yes I do
MP Just explain that for me

. What, bow would you explain it?

Well put it this way I know the Haut de la Garcnne like the back of my hand, I
know how many so called children killed thereselves and I can't stand the
bastards who raped us.
lviP Right okay. I will, I'll come back to that just a few seconds, I just need a few
little more things to tell you about and then I'll come to that, okay I'm not
stopping you from talking but I want to just explain the room, okay. This room
is a special video room, there is a camera behind me.

DC Yeah, I can see it
MP The top bit moves, the bottom bit is a static picture and that's a picture in a
picture which shows there is only us three in the room alright, but the top one
will move and if you move the top camera wiLl move, okay so if you was to lean
down like you did for your cup, that camera may well just move down and back
up again.
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DC

Well I'm very sorry but its only a cup of coffee there's no vodka in it

MP I'm only saying I am just explaining it. ..
Just smell it [or once

MP I[ you hear a noise in the background alright
I still (indistinct) ....

MP On the side of you there is a microphone that will pick up every word that you
say and it's recording everything that is said in this room alright?
It's alright

MP

Yeah
Okay I understand

tv1P What we need to talk about in here is the truth. If there is anything that you
don't understand ask me because I'm from a different part of the country than
you are and I might say something.
So is she, she is
MP So I might say somelhing that you don't understand likewise I might not
understand something you say or, or a particular words or names of places in
Jersey that I don't know, alright, but if you don't understand just ask me. Please
don't say something just to please me either if, if, if..
No I wouldn't, I wouldn't please you
MP But if you don't know an answer, if you don't know an answer just say..
What am I like
MP 1 don't know an answer
Would I please you, I please no man

rvrP Okay, do you understand everything I've have said
Yeah, no

tvfP Why?
Why?
MP

What don't you understand?
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Laughter
MP What don't you understand. Tell me a little bit about yourself before we get
going just to, just a little pen picture like I said what I did ..

I lost my boyfriend, my proper boyfriend urn on the

Ia, not last

year the year before can you remember that?

MP Oh dear how did that happen

?

I was living in, I was living in a flat urn down by

has always
looked after me ain't he, um he was the same age as me but, urn he got um, his
because he called a couple of people' Junkie Bastard' no, yeah
.
his name was. I
'Junkie Bastards' and he had his
let
out the door and I said 'Pigs' to him because he wouldn't make it to the
police station. I went to
hospital, he collapsed in the police station,
see him in hospital but on
which was a Friday
had died. He
was trying to get in because we didn't have the keys and these people who did it
only got 15 months, I couldn't believe it.

rum

MP What for

?

For
but the way he died it's watching it but [ seen a lot of
deaths but that's the one your close to, it's a different kettle of fish , do you
understand what I'm saying?

1v1P I can see it's upsetting you again and I don't want to upset you.
And then I tried
wouldn't answer

door I don 't know how many times and the bastard

rvtP (knocking sound) Let me take you back to what you were going to say earlier
on, you were going to tell me something about Jersey, what was you going to
say to me?

I'm going to bomb the Island up actually, have you got urn any explosives so I
can do it?

.tv1P I'm afraid not, no, the Island hurt you then?
Why do you think I am over here fof? [ didn"'t want to come to
worst place [ wanted to come but I had to come over here
~1P

it's the

Right, tell me why? Start from the beginning you were going to talk about Haut
de Ia Garenne.
Haut de Ia Garenne

MP Yeah
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That's not Haut de Ia Garenne that wac; the Devil's Home darlin

MP

And when did you go in there?
God 196 (laughing) I am giving my age away okay, um I was, I was only a
stuff
toddler, I can remember being in ' A' wing it's like being in bloody
again ' N wing (indistinct). It was downstairs urn r was there, my older sisters,
isn't my old, my older sister
cause

MP Is

, when she was, when you were in there

Yeah but I also had um
of the family.

was the oldest

MP Right
l)m and

. See the Haut de Ia Garenne before you got the Crecbe, you bad
the Creche down, down Rouge Bouillon, that's urn down Rouge Bouillon Y0\.1
ktww the Parade Gardens

MP Yeah near the police station
Yeah, I know it well, I should do, they should know me well as well, anyway
Oaughing)

MP I'm getting used to the Island, 1 know somewhere

Urn, it was, urn before it was mixed, if you know what I mean, I talking about
the 6\)'s now, or maybe earlier than that, it was the Boys Home, only boys

tvLP Only boys
Right, my brother
right, ah
him hen I was 12

MP And is

, my mother was married a couple of times
was there and he told me a few things when 1 met

still alive?

Touch wood he is, yeah I hope he is

MP Do you know where he is?
Jersey

MP He'-s on Jersey, that' s

MP Okay
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Yeah, and then you got
MP So he's in there first, he's in, in, in the Boys Home
Yeah

MP Yeah, okay carry on
Then they changed it because they ah the nursing home was like for nurses if
you understand what I mean (sniffing) so they transferred us lot, the littlens or
little toddlers something like that, up to the Haut de la Garenne

MP From the Creche on
From the Creche up to the Haut de Ia Garenne

MP Yeah
Right, I wasn't brought up, l was just quite happy there it's when you start
developing, that's the biggest mistake, they put me upstairs onto another dorm
and the staff my dear friend they ha, ha, they swap but they weren't all
like
say everyone's
in her eyes, now if she says it's a padded cell,
is it hell no. This bloke I was coming on, now I
1 told you
as a child, some children don't
before,
whatever, I'm walking down a corridor and I must have been about II Yl,
coming on to 12 because
you know, and
cause of the force of the hand
grabbed hold of me, he
like that, he just like screwed me so I thought somebody help me, well one of
the other kids would, that's when I lost my virginity and l was 11 V2

MP Whose
He was a
Jim THOMPSON was urn in charge of the home,
the only thing what Jim did was pick up a bloody glass and drink, but..
MP But

?

. As you go down a corridor, right you got the corridor there, no you
come down from there down the steps, down from there and down that way now
1 was going up, actually to tell you the truth I was going out for a fag

tvfP Did you smoke at II Yz then?
Yeah I was smoking all the time. I wouldn't give up for them, why should I, I
hated them. Anyv,ay it's the way he grabbed hold of me, [wouldn't mind so
much my fag broke
tvlP Alright
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It's a laugh isn't, in it but
he was
bastard but they
reckoned it wasn't his, they reckoned it was his, urn middle name cause mine's,
my, my middle name's
isn't it and no urn
so they
reckon it was a different name but he wouldn't tell me it
MP Right
But he

in the process and that's the first time I had ah well, sex

MP Can you tell me how that happened

?

Well, what do you mean tell her, I just told you
l'vlP What, where in the home and how is what I am looking ...
I am walking down the corridor, as you go in the front door, yup, you go up the
corridor, if I could draw a picture I would, go up this corridor and trot down
there, happy thinking oh yeah free as a bird but I wasn't free as a bloody bird,

we got there did we go in that way and it leads to the office, you got the office
on that side yeah, you got the office that side then you got where your mother
and father was allowed to come and see you on that side but, yeah the phone box
there where you could phone up you know like friends or whatever, but there
was like a spare room and ....
tvfP Would it help, would it help you to draw a picture?
I can·t

l'vfP You can I've got a pen and paper

Go on then

MP Cause you're loosing me, I don't know about Dawn but you've lost me.
I'll try

MP Go on
Coming down the corridor from 'B' ..
~

Is tbat the main, the main, is that the main entrance that you just. ..
No, no, no

MP Right
Coming down there, go round there ..

MV Right that's ' B' wing that you've done on the left hand side of the paper
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Yeah, yeah, you go down that way
MP You callin it ' 8 1 Wing but did, did the Wings have separate names?

They changed it to Scots names so 1 don't really want to mention them
MP Okay, all right so.
So you went down there, down there, right we got this corridor, now how big is
this corridor. Along this corridor, see where 1put this here, its half-way through
the corridor well I think, you got the main entrance just down there that's where
it happened and you got a phone box
MP Right

Does that make sense?
MP Yeah, yeah there's a phone box between the entrance and the room where it
happened.

It, its in between

MP Yeah
Do you know there's a phone box there ..

YIP Yeah, yeah
There, there's a phone box there, and that's the room where it happened ..

-"MP Oh right..
Does that make sense?
MP Yeah., what, what was that room?
God knows, it was just, urn it was just, sometimes there was a educating room
there and what have you
MP How big was it?
God you're taking me back some time, I wouldn't say its as big as this, a bit
smaller than this, bit smaller ...
lYfP And what was in there?
A couple of chairs what have you, urn know what I mean ..

tvfP Right okay, so how did you end up in there, how did you ...
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When I was walking down but you see when I, I walkin from 'A' down there
ddd, ddd, dddo, well I wasn't walkin I was skipping actually then dov.n there,
then I was, then he's standing in the doorway which leads to the fro, front
entrance ..

MP Right
Like the office, he grabbed hold of me the bastard and I said "What have l done
now" and be just pushed me in, right.

rvlP And then what happened?
Well he ripped my blue jeans off and what have you and he done, he done the
business and I don't have to, I really don't have to go into detail do I? He was a
dirty pervert, You ...

MP What do you mean by doing the business?
I Ie raped me and that's when [ lost my, what you call it, virginity in it, I'll never
forgive him for that.
t\1P Right I don't want to labour the point but he has intercourse with you in that
room, he raped you and this is without your consent?
Oh I an eleven year old, an eleven

1P L1 !lz years of age
Oh yeah well I am just going to lell you yes, ob rape me I'm
but
when I come on they moved me from one block to another and I come on my
period when r was 12 and I thought I was bleeding to death and it was no joke,
went bloody mental,
. Her name was
1v1P Whose name was

?~

It's staff, so called fucking staff

l'v1P Another member of staff, yeah
I said I'm bleeding. She grabbed me by my hair because my hair was
,I
was a
, r told you before r was a
, she grabbed
me by my hair and she ah I was so embarrassed, so that small, the boys were all
looking at me with thjs sheet and everythjng, blood rwmin down my legs, no I
don't think that was funny, give me Ted BAISNEL any fucking day.

NfJ> What, do you know her surname

No but I remember her
MP Can you describe her for me?
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She's a witch. She had brownish hair, shoulder length, dark eyed, she used to go
out with a (indistinct) fucking bloke with a beard and he was ugly.
MP Was his staff. or um.

No he weren't staff, he was just a prick
MP Was she from Jersey or ...
Yeah ...
MP She was a Jersey girl
And then poor
, you know I said, I said, I, I, you see me and
were
always been close like, I know we have our ups and downs in life but we all do
but when they put her in, I think
got confused that time. 1 ran away with
a friend of mine.
l'vfP What age would you be when that happened then.

What...
l'vlP When you run away

Laughing, I was never more than seven, [was always on the run.

MP What before, before this happened then.
Yeah, I was in cruelty all my life there, and I mean, even the, no offence to you,
I know you're an ex-copper and that and you're a copper but sometimes f don't
class you as a copper, I class you as a nut case who hang around with
urn, you know SC\ en year ol<is, I was always on the run, running back home
MP Tell me about

then, tell me about

, you friend

My best mate, she had
brothers, one di~d,
hope he's in peace, I don't know how he died, that is
let me get it right,
and

did God bless him, I
, bang on
is the

MP Right are they all still alive?
No

dead

1\tP Yeah,

dead, yeah I'm sorry, yeah

yeah she's still going
MP Do you know where she is?
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No, I would like to but ..

t-..fP

What about the two boys?

Ah, I think they're still in Jersey, but I don't know where they are, I 'vc lost
contact with a lot of them

MP You've not had contact with them
No

MP Okay what did you used to do with

then?

We were always o n the trot

MP The trot, what's that mean?
What..
~fP

Run away, run away from the Home
Yeah, but, but it always, in it furu1y though 1 would say and
was a year
younger than me, urn she's a very deep person
was, you know very, she
wouldn't say nothin but when you're on your own with her, when you're
running she'd stop talking when your j ogging across fields and end up in cow
fuck bloody shit and apart from that great. Urn
was a very deep person, she
never used to speak much, especially in front of oforr, authority

MP Right
Do you know wbat 1 mean but when you got her on her own, nn, nn, nnnn, do
you know what I mean

MP What to you, she would talk ..
She would talk to me like,
did, but say like if you were in here now
would sit there and Look at you and say nothin. Do you know the best days of
my life to be honest with you was when I was in La Moye Prison, they treated
me like a princess, there you go from one thing to another, even though l was
heartbroken and do you know what they arrested me for, drunk and disorderly
and put me in prison for a wee~
MP Oh right..
But I loved it
lYIP Why?
Because they treated me lovely, the staff, were brilliant there
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MP What age would you be then?

15
MP And you had a week, did you
Yeah, I kept going back, 1 couldn't, l couldn't, oh J missed it, I started crying
when they arr, let me go, I had to go back again, they let, oh
MP Let me take you back to the home. So you say you were running away from the
age of seven, what age do you think you went to, to children's home then
I think, it's cos my mother was a
and L you got alcoholics and
you got habitual drunkards, do you understand what I'm say" thank you. So my
mother had
of us, my father personally speaking was a bastard to my
mother, so she met this guy called urn
then I had
which touch wood they're doing well for
\hemselves

MP Their surname being

MP All right okay

And urn they wcrcn 't in Haut de Ia Garrene they were ah fostered out in St
Clement's which is down the coast road, urn they was allowed to come up and
see me if I was a good girl on the Saturday now in, my mother didn't have it
my: mum were, she
easy, she was only a
(indistinct) woman, she was
was like a
, she was
but urn, no we complained to the mother

MP You!J'e mother, about what?
Well the beatings

MP Explain that to me?
Well you don't hit the child across the face
MP Who did that?

it wasn't
it was bloody, what's his name
, I hope he's dead as well_, anyway

hc•was ma1Tied to

~fP

Oh, I can't spe, oh, urn I don't, he was tall, but obviously they were all tall to a
chi1d in't they, urn he was married to
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MP Did she work there as well?

I don't know what she did, well she was with him but that, that as you go up the
stairs, you go up the lc, ah I'm talk in about the hill now, you come up the hill
and you, they used to up the stairs and the dormitories were that side and they
did and
, I went in there one day but it
used to live there but what
leads to Jim THOMPSON' S room, do you understand what I mean, its, its

MP He's the.Jboss, he's the boss
He was the boss, you got like, how can I explain it, say, say that we walked in
here, then they got their flat sort of thing there right, then you go down, further
down the corridor, well whatever you want to call it and then their flat, you, you
could open the door and you where in Jim 'THOMPSON'S room, flat, does that
make sense

MP

So you could access to their flats then, to the staff flats?
No, no, I said

MP She let you in
No, he did
MP He did

Yeah, and that, there was a, that, the night before they sent me to
when they let me out the detention rooms which was like proper cells, and I
mean proper cells, not joking if I could do

,

MP Explain them for me then, what's a, where were they in the Home
As you drivin in the main, main, um the right han, ah no, as you were driving
down, it depends you get to Haut de la Garcnne two ways, as you go in well
there's only one way ai'nt there to the ri, left, right band side ai'nt there, and
you co, they got windows like this, I'll try and draw a picture for you again, you
got windows square

MP Right
Right, that's me looking out crying

tv1P Why were you in there?
For smoking a cigarette or runnin away okay

Ml? Okay, how long would you be in there?
About a week, [ was in there about three weeks before they sent me to appr-oved
sch9ol in
called
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MP
•and even they couldn't put up with me, they sent me back, I
wonder why

MP What to the Home?
Yes
MP Yes, what was in that cell then?

Just, ah say that's a window alright, that's me

MP Where is that window?
That is down by the garage, you got the garage there a'int you

N1P Right
Where the po, where the posh cars

MP Right. right is that, it that window in a wall or in a door is what I was getting at
Oh know it's in a wall
1\tlP Okay, here

Yeah, but

rvrP

And you can see out from that window to the outside
Yeah and they got vents in it, you got like little vents up top

MP Right

And the best laugh I had, is when the lads used to pass cigarettes tltrough
(clapping) the other kids did it and you know that urn what you call it, you got a
box of urn matches and you take the flint off, right, throw in for us, that we used
to, when they used to let you out for the toilet, very kind of them eh, yeah very
decent of them, and we used to hide it and we used to put it behind the toilet,
.was always with me,
', ah bless her
that's right
MP So there wasn't a toilet in there then?
No, sometimes we had to go in a potty
MP Oh, right
Treated like shit
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MP What about a sink and things, was there a sink and Lhings in there?
No
MP What was there in there then?

J Just a bed

MP What's on the bed?
Like a mattress J suppose, it was like a prison cell actually, no, no, you know
when you get, how can I explain it, it's like urn, say you know when you get
arrested, right and obviously they are going to bung you in the cells, that's what
it was like but there was no toilet, there was no toilet at all, it was like a potty
MP Okay what about the door, what was the door
Steel, hang on let me think, you know what to be honest with you I can't
remember but I know, I know for a fact that I couldn't get out of there anyway
1v1P Like l said to you at the beginning if you can't remember then say that you can't
No I can't. I can't remember, straight up, but I know that it was bullet proof, the
windows
~1P

So you would be put in there for things that you'd done wrong within the Horne,
you said smoking running away, would there be other reasons why you would
be put in the ceU?
No, oh yeah, yeah there was another reason, I did throw a cup at urn Jim Co

MP Sorry
Jim Co, Jim Co
MP Jim
No hang on I got to get this out now, now hang on a minute, as you go in you
got like, say this is the office, right 1 still laugh about this, I didn't laugh at the
time, L was raging, I said open, I said to him "open that bloody door and I want
you bastard"' I said "don't you ever listen to us kids, because he was a chronic
alcoholic, you know at the time I didn't understand but Jim was the sort of
person, I used to cal l him ' Womble' he was lovely he was, he was beautiful
MP Do you know his sumame?

Jim THOMPSON

MP THOMPSON, he's the, that's the boss again that you talked about
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Yeah

MP The one you talked about
Yeah, so I threw this cup at him, right, I missed him, I was ragging, even more
ragging because I missed him, but he got up and started chasing us, remember
you're a wamble, started chasing us down across the fields and that, we jumped
off the wall no bigger than this, say a bit higher than this, next minute we were
running down the hill, a steep hill like that going down to Gorey, running like
hell, t\>.'0 kids in front of me like said "Oh God" and that's when I heard this
roar, ha, ba, ha so I runnin back up again, oh my God, tried to pick up this
carried on running down,
bloody whale, you couldn't pick him up,
she left me and r bad to run up, I couldn't pick, I couldn't leave him, could you,
[laughing] the nexl day he had his leg up like that, still drinking his whiskey

l'vlP Oh right
He sprained his ankle
MP Oh right
But there was another woman, I' m going to say that, 1 am going to-Say
there was a chronic alcoholic, he was Scotch and,

MP
He was married to
, as you go up in the corridor you got,
I think
but as you go up the stairs, this is on the other side, left-hand
it's
, we used to
side of the building there was a girl called
'
call her the'
~1P

Right
I seen her one day and I said to her "what you do'n crying" she was on her
hands and knees and she was literally, and it wasn't, it was coming from the
heart, you could a lways tell, you co, you could sense it, looking at her, Tsaid
"what are you cryin for" say I know by Looking at her, picked her up "he's done
it again", ''he's done it again", do you know rhat girl ended up pregnant

MP Who'd done what
Ask
~fP

, I' m sure it was his kid, I swear to God it was

Did she tell you exactly whal he'd done
She didn'l go right into details about it but you could see the hurt in the poor
girl's eyes because I was in Le Preference with her, Le Preference was like a
vegetarian home and urn its just
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MP She ended up pregnant, and you think its
Well she said, met, just weird because she, he, he Was marr1ed to
,
I'ts so sad, I thought yeah, I thou, I thought that urn
um committed barrie
carrie, you know there's a lot of the children in them llomes, there'd, that I
mean to say its is so many, so many of them, I meant to say
recently
called
committed suicide over this shit, he was married
and senled down and aU, all of a sudden he's dead , I didn't have my disability
money I would, I would of flew over there, respect, which is my
did you know that

MP Why did you, why did you do that
j3ecause of the press, what the police will do with him, bought it all up
MP Was he in, was he in the home
He was in the home,

was in the home, yeah

MP What, whilst you're there or after you
No, no, no we were there together. he, he's n, he's not my
he's my
e was my mother's, if you know what t mean, he was
and urn he committed suicide
, no I couldn't give a
fuck, I couldn't afford to go over there, the fucking bastards

MP Who else do you know that has committed suicide then
I know a few of them,
almighty

for one, and the one in the boiler fC50n1, ugh, God

MP Tell me about that one
Myself and
, went for a fag again and it was pissing down
with rain outside so we thought we would go in the boiler room., we soon came
out the fucking boiler room, 1 tell you that now for nuttin

MP Could you get in the boiler room then was it unlocked?
Unlocked yeah you see that corridor that I was telling you about, )'.OU got · B'

1P All right
Right, so the boiler room's there
tv1P Ob right

Right, goes in there,
go_es, well its
r call her, lets go [or a ciggie, I
went what, she goes well look at the feet dangling, I said I don't know its only a
dummy and I looked again, I said that it's not a dummy it's bloody
, for
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?vu> Not boys one end and girls the other end or
Ah, no, no, but what I'm trying to say they separated us at night and there was
always the girls urn
MP In the daytime you would mix, boys and girls together and
Yup, yup, my childhood sweetheart was
MP

MP Yeah, how old was he
A couple of years younger than me, we just had a smoke together, cuddle each
other, he's dead,
bastards
MP What happened to him?
in
because, what did he give me, he give me a
cigarette, we were sit down on the steps talking, I said have a good weekend, I
wasn't allowed home, I got caught smoking actually, that's the last I seen of
, he hanged himself, there were a lot of fucking perverts around ai'nt
there

1v1P Why ·h_y did he hang _himself
fie didn't want to COlne back
MP Where did he han-g himself
l wasn't told that until about two weeks later
MP Tell me about the perverts, you mentioned perverts
Well they're all perverts, at the time we didn't call them perverts, what did my
mother used to call them, she called them some name as well, because at the
time the, the word 'pacdophile' wasn't out, do you understand what I mean. but
half of them I wouldn't even shoot them, it would be a waste of lead
t\Y[p

Them being who
Well there was one called

l'v[p

And

the bastard

you spoke about

he's
, I mean
(tapping) she was a littlt!, actually she was a

man, he was married to urn
bjtch
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MP Was she staff as well then, right, why was he a pervert

Urn, I don't know something that
said to me once,
was very deep like
if we were sitting in there,
wouldn't say nuthin, but if we were on our own
she would, she said urn, what did she tell me, I know we were on the run, we
, as you go up the stairs, right listen to me, you go up
were runnin like hell,
the stairs there's a bathroom there right,
was having a bath but there was
no lock on it, so that, she, I never seen
run so fast, she was naked, I said to
"what the fuck are you doin"
I call her and she come in and she
said he's after me, he's after me, but she was bleedin down from the vagina, do
you understand, and 1 turned around and I said to her, "
what's going on,
she was only a baby" you know how tine
is, she still is..
, you know I'd
seen it, oh we' ll do a bunk tonight, so as we ran away, me and
, I looked up
and I said to her r wonder what happened, he come in and he done it to me, he
only forced her that's why she was bleedin,
, he raped her she was
only tw .. .
tvlP [n the ba hroom

In the bathroom, and f' II show you the ba, when I <can, I know Haut de Ia
Garenne better than anyone, I mea n to say you got a girl sitting on the
windowsill

{End ofTape 1}
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BETWEEN:

Applica nt
and
THE STATES OF JERSEY

WITNESS STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF APPUCATION
TO HISTORIC ABUSE COMPENSATION SCHEME

I

formerly

, of

will say as follows:-

1.

I was born on

1962. I am 50 years old.

2.

I am single. I am unemployed and in receipt of state support.

3.

I make this statement in support of my app lication to the historic abuse claims compensation
scheme operated by the States of Jersey.

4.

I was born in Jersey Hospital. My mother was called
. I have

sisters,

than me.

are living in Jersey. I also

than me .

My mother was

and my father was
is the oldest, and

is

when we were young.

When I was very young, about 6 months old I believe, I was placed

in care beca use of the Local Authority's concern about my mot her's inability to look after me
and

5.

.

My mother was extremely violent. On an occasion my sister and I had to jump out of the
window t o escape from her. She tried to smash a broken bottle into my face. The States of
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Jersey were aware of this which is why
left

and I were put into care. However they
, with our mother. When I was about 14 I reported this

to a child care worker, Barbara Chappel l, who arranged for them to be placed in foster care in St
Clements.

6.

According to my records in October 1962 I was placed in La Creche Children's Home. When I
was two years old my father left my mother. At some point I was placed into Haut de Ia
Garenne. I was in and out of Haut de Ia Garenne. One time

and I were placed with a

couple in Five Oaks when Haut de Ia Garenne was full . They were fine with us but as soon as
there was space at Haut de Ia Garenne we were sent there.

7.

When I first went to the Haut de Ia Garenne there was a couple called

and

who were not violent. They never laid a finger on anyone.

8.

I was then moved to a

School) in

in around

1968, during term time. Holidays were spent back at Haut de Ia Garenne. I stayed at the
for 5 years until I was 13.

joined me there in about 1970. I have no idea why we

were sent here. I hated it there and kept running away. While I was there I used to be drugged
by

. I do not think the other children were drugged but I was more hyper than the

other children. One time I was so drugged up that I would have fallen off my chair but
caught me. One time

was so upset by the way I was drugged that she

thought I was dying. She tried to get me to te ll

that I didn't want it any more.

said I was a very naughty girl and that the medication was God's way of punishing me.

9.

If I ever argued with

she would kick me in the back of the knee to make me fall

down, then hold my nose and force the medication, a clear liquid, into my mouth. Another way
they gave it to me was in my morning milk. I think that these drugs stopped me from learning
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anything during my childhood. This is why I cannot read or write very well. I have never had the
skills to find any work in adult life because of this.

10. One Friday

hit me over the head with a metal bowl while I was queuing for dinner.

hit

that day.
. We ended up in

11. I was thrown out of the

ran away with another girl called
where we stayed with

and sent to an approved school in

mum.

for a while when I was

nearly 14. I was not convicted of anything wrong. I was told it was because they said I was
'uncontrollable'. Other kids at the school had been sent there by the courts but I was under no
court order.

12. For some reason social services moved me back to Jersey, back to Haut de Ia Garenne, where I
remained until! was 15 or 16 years old.
13. During my time at Haut de Ia Garenne I was subjected to physical, emotional and sexual abuse
by the staff who ran the home. The regime was one of constant verbal and mental abuse. It
was a regular occurrence for members of staff to put me down and call me 'stupid' and other
demeaning names.

14. I refer to the video statement I gave to the States of Jersey Police on 16th February 2008, which

sets out in some detail what happened to me at Haut de Ia Garenne. This has already been
submitted with my application on 6th July 2012. I would like to add to this detail further
information that I did not necessarily cover well in my police interview.

15. There was a member of staff called

. He gave me the creeps. I would think of him

as a ' dirty old man'. On a couple of occasions he would be grab hold of my breast, or touch me
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inappropriately. He was married to '
(I think her name was

'. It was common knowledge that he
') as he was hanging around her a lot and then she

went away, returning with a child. I kicked him in the groin once when he grabbed my breast.
left and I never knew why. After him came

16.

of Haut de Ia Garenne.

was the

He was married and had

children, and his family lived at Haut de Ia Garenne. He would often 'touch me up', whenever he
had the opportunity.

17. When I was 13 years old I was put on the contraceptive pill. Shortly after when I think I was 13
or 14 years old (although I am really not too sure), in winter time, I was going to see the
manager Jim Thompson, walking along the corridor to his office. I bumped into

who

took me into an empty classroom. He said something like 'you hang around with a lot of boys',
to which I said 'yes' as it was a mixed school. He then said words to the effect of 'you're going to
enjoy this'. He then put his hand over my mouth, and said 'not a word to anyone'. He smelt of
alcohol. He pushed me to the floor and then got on top of me with one hand over my chests. He
said he would really hurt me if I screamed. He then raped me (full penetration), and it was so
painful. He got up off me, and told me to wash and then left, telling me not to tell anyone.

18. I lost my virginity to

that day. I lived in constant fear of him after that. After the

rape by I withdrew into myself. I did not speak for severa l months afterwards other than to one
member of staff,

19. When I was 14,
pain.

.

kicked me hard in my genital area. I remember feeling immense

I believe he caused me significant injury to the point where I believe the rape and the

physica l injury he caused me has prevented me from having any children.

4
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20. One of the punishments that the house staff liked to use on us was the use of cold baths. I
particularly remember Morag Kidd and
the hair. I had

aking me there. They used to drag me by

so they couldn't do this but they dragged me by the ears

instead. The staff often smelt of alcohol. They would throw me into a freezing cold baths in the
winter. It was terrifying.

They would laugh as they were doing this, as though they were just

having fun.

21. I remember regularly being locked up in 'the detention room'. This was a secure cell. It was
usually for running away (which I did often), nothing more naughty than that. On at least one
occasion I was locked up for 6 weeks. I was only let out to go to the toilet.

22. When I was about 13 I remember being held down by staff and M orag Kidd punching me in the
face. I had a black eye and a nose bleed from this. About this time I ran away with
she jumped down into the lane in the wrong place and broke her leg. After we were
caught and then taken back to Haut de Ia Garenne they kept

there and did not send her

to hospital until the next day.

23. Being doped up on medication on a daily basis was all that I knew. There was a Dr Foggerty who
would see me and prescribe the medication. I do not know why I had to take the tablets. I was
in a constant state of drowsiness and could not concentrate. As well as being forced to take
medication I was admitted on several occasions to a hospital

I think the

longest time I spent on the ward was 7 weeks. I do not recall why I was there for so long nor
what my diagnosis was.

24. Whilst I was at Haut de fa Garenne two children jumped to their deaths from Gorey Castle. They
were a lot older than me. I think there was a write up about this in the News of the World. This
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news scared us that older boys had killed themselves because of being in the Haut de Ia
Garenne. Another boy

told me he wouldn't see me anymore and he hanged

himself in his dad's shed. He was my first boyfriend, I was about 12 at the time. I thought he did
it because of my being sent to the

school but I found out from his sister when l was in

my twenties that it was because of how he was treated at the Haut de Ia Garenne.

25. Other children killed themselves.

was one of them. Another boy jumped from a

multi-storey car park while he was out for the day on a Saturday.

26. I was often locked up at Haut de Ia Garenne as I ran away so much. When I was 15 and still in the
care of children's services I was discharged from Haut de Ia Garenne and ended up sleeping
rough on the streets in St Helier.
about

in

1980 under my maiden name.

27. There was a lot of violence and sexual exploitation at this time. I still find it too painful to talk
about most of this. I was sleeping in a car park when a man called
my friend

offered to put me and

up. He then raped me. There was a big row and the police came. They arrested

and me but not the man who had raped me.

28. In 1978, when I was 16 I left Haut de Ia Garenne. I spent the next three years in and out of
various detention facilities including approved schools and borstals.

I was diagnosed with

behaviour management problems.

29. In 1981, when I was 19 I was sentenced to 18 months' imprisonment at Holloway Prison for the
offence of theft and criminal damage.
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30. Since the age of around 9 I have drunk alcohol. However I began to get heavily into drinking
when 1 was about 15.

I have been diagnosed with alcohol dependency syndrome. Feeling

anxious usually triggers my drinking.

My drinking has resulted in me receiving criminal

sentences for drunk and disorderly behavior in Jersey. My drinking has been so out of control at
some points in my life that it has led to seizures which were related to alcohol consumption.
When I am drunk I also self harm by cutting myself as well as stubbing cigarettes out on my
arms. 1 drink to block out memories of Haut de Ia Garenne. My memories of my childhood
cause me deep anxiety and I often fall into "crisis" mode. I then drink until I am unconscious. I
have overdosed on a number of occasions due to excessive alcohol consumption.

I have tried

detox programmes in the past but I often have relapses. I believe that my excessive drinking is
linked to my childhood and the abuse I suffered at Haut de Ia Garenne.

31. My drinking has led to me being homeless and living on the streets on and off for many years.
believe it is also significant factor in my having a criminal record.

32. As a result of my childhood memories, I suffer from depression, panic attacks, nightmares and
flashbacks of Haut de Ia Garenne.

Since 1990 I have overdosed using drugs on at least 5

occasions. The last overdose I took was in 2010.

33 . My health has been severely affected as a result of my drinking and drug taking. I suffer from
epilepsy and until very recently I had daily seizures.

34. The media coverage of Haut de Ia Garenne and making the statement to the police in February

2008 made me extremely distressed. After I did the police statement (by video), I took an
overdose of my epileptic medication and was admitted to hospital.

35. Since leaving Haut de Ia Garenne I would describe my life as chaotic. I was never given a proper
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education because I was too drugged to ever be able to concentrate fully. This has hindered any
chances I have had had of getting qualifications or a job. I never had the opportunity to go onto
further education and better myself.

36. Because of the abuse I suffered at Haut de Ia Garenne, I admit that people have taken advantage
of my vulnerable nature. I have massive trust issues. I cannot hold down serious relationships. I
feel stressed, nervous and anxious all the time. I have never been able to have children. I am
supported by various statutory agencies and a voluntary organization called 'Missing Link' which
is a mental health charity specialising in working with women who have a history of sleeping
rough.

37. I feel that because I was placed in the care of the States of Jersey at a very young age I had no
chance of ever leading a "normal" life. I should have been protected and cared for during my
childhood, but instead was subjected to a horrifying regime of sexual, physical and emotional
abuse. My life has been ruined. I make this statement in the hope that the States of Jersey will
recognize that they failed to protect me and that as a result of their failings, I should be entitled
to receive compensation from them.
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I confirm the contents of this statement are true.
Slgne
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